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The purple passionfruit plant, Passiflora edulis Sims, ranks second in fruit 
exportation in Colombia, and its main destination is the European market. 
However, its production is affected by several diseases, including fusariosis. 
This paper presents the histopathological features of different tissues affected by 
the pathogens Fusarium oxysporum and Fusarium solani. Both microorganisms 
produce similar responses on the plant: colonization of xylem vessels by hyphae 
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ABSTRACT

and microconidia, hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the cambium, xylem and 
phloem; destruction of xylem fibers and amyloplasts in parenchymatous cells; 
and production of gels by the plant. However, there are differences in the 
colonization mechanism, F. solani penetrates and is concentrated especially at 
the collar zone, while F. oxysporum penetrates the roots and moves through the 
vascular system to colonize the plant.

The purple passionfruit plant (Passiflora edulis Sims) belongs to 
the family Passifloraceae and the fresh fruit is an important Colombian 
exportation product. Unfortunately, phytosanitary problems impose or 
result in important limiting factors for the quality and/or quantity of 
exported passion fruits (5). 

Fusarium wilt caused by F. oxysporum and collar rot caused by 
F. solani are among the diseases associated with wilt (15). These 
two diseases have similar symptoms, which may cause confusion in 
diagnosis (9). In both cases, there is mild leaf chlorosis and unequal 
drying of the aerial parts in the early stages of infection. The symptoms 
become more severe later, when the leaves fall down and the vascular 
system turns from brown to red, eventually leading the plant to death. 
Collar rot leads to widespread necrosis of 2 to 10 cm width at the collar 
of the plant, where small, red points corresponding to the pathogen 
perithecia can eventually be observed (20).

Regarding the mechanism of infection, F. oxysporum produces 
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hyphae that directly penetrate the root epidermal walls (13). Then, the 
mycelium intercellularly advances through the root cortex until the 
xylem vessels, which it uses as a pathway for rapid colonization of the 
host, particularly by means of microconidia (4). Wilt symptoms result 
of severe water stress, especially due to the blockage of vessels. This 
process involves fungal mycelium accumulation, toxin production and 
host-defense responses, which include the production of gels, tyloses, 
and proliferation of parenchyma cells (2).

Although several studies have focused on the histological response 
of different hosts to infection by F. oxysporum and F. solani, little 
information is currently available about these interactions with 
Passifloraceae plant species reported as susceptible to Fusarium wilt 
(10, 12, 18 and 19) and collar rot (6, 8, 17 and 21). Only Emchembe and 
Mukiibi (1976, cited by 19) reported that invasion and colonization of 
the cortical parenchyma and the xylem occur or emerge in the tissues 
of passionfruit plants affected by Nectria haematococca (F. solani).

RESUMO

Palavras-chave adicionais: Passiflora edulis Sims., F. oxysporum, F. solani, histopatologia, a colonização. 

O maracujá roxo Passiflora edulis Sims., destaca-se posicionado em 
segundo lugar na exportação de frutas da Colômbia, cujo mercado europeu é o 
principal destino. No entanto, a produção é afetada por várias doenças, incluindo 
a presença de fusariose. Este trabalho apresenta as características histopatológicas 
de diferentes tecidos afetados elos patógenos Fusarium oxysporum e Fusarium 
solani. Ambos os organismos produzem efeitos semelhantes sobre a planta: 
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colonização dos vasos do xilema por hifas e microconídios, hipertrofia e hiperplasia 
do câmbio, xilema e floema; destruição de fibras do xilema e amiloplastos em 
células parenquimatosas, também a produção de géis pela planta. No entanto, 
existem diferenças no mecanismo de colonização, F. solani entra e se concentra 
principalmente na área do colo enquanto F. oxysporum penetra nas raízes e move-
se através do sistema vascular  para colonizar a planta.
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Based on the limiting conditions of fusariosis for purple passionfruit 
plants and the lack of knowledge in the area of   pathology needed to 
establish effective methods to manage this disease, the aim of this study 
is to determine the histopathological features of purple passionfruit 
plants infected with F. oxysporum and F. solani, contributing to the 
literature by providing descriptions of the distribution of each pathogen 
in different plant tissues, their colonization, and the tissue alterations 
that the infection produces in the plant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The processed tissue samples from purple passionfruit plants from 
commercial seeds had natural and induced infection with F. oxysporum 
and F. solani in the root, collar and stem. Sections were obtained from a 
naturally infected nine-month crop. These plants were found in the area 
of Venecia (Cundinamarca, Colombia), located at 4°01’41.8”(latitude 
N), 74°31’17.7” (longitude W), and 1794 meters above the sea level.

To analyze artificially inoculated tissues, 2- and 4-month-old 
plants were inoculated with strains of F. oxysporum (codes A54, A64) 
and F. solani (code A62), respectively. These strains were isolated 
from purple passionfruit plants (15) and deposited in the Plant Clinic 
Laboratory of Universidad Nacional de Colombia. Plants were 
cultivated in the greenhouse of the Faculty of Agronomy, Universidad 
Nacional de Colombia, Bogotá (average temperature of 25 °C and 
relative humidity of 70%). F. oxysporum was inoculated by immersing 
roots without wounds in a conidial suspension produced in liquid malt 
extract media (MS), at a concentration of 1x106 conidia / mL (10 and  
25 modified). F. solani was inoculated by the direct contact between 
young mycelium disks developed on potato dextrose agar (PDA) and 
the plant collar showing small induced incision (8 and 18). Samplings 
occurred once symptoms arose, at 37 dpi (days post inoculation) for 
F. oxysporum and at 90 dpi for F. solani. In both cases, histological 
analyses were performed for sections of the root, the collar and the 
stem. Simultaneously, pathogens were re-isolated in PDA to confirm 
the disease causality.

Sections were fixed in FAA (10% formalin – 5% acetic acid – 85% 
alcohol to 70%) for 24 h, dehydrated in an EtOH series (70, 80, 85, 90, 
96% and absolute EtOH) for 24 h each and rinsed in 100% terbutanol 
for 24 h. They were subsequently embedded in a mixture of terbutanol: 
paraffin 1:1 v/w and later in pure paraffin (Paraplast plus paraffin at 
60°C), for a 24h period per pass. Finally, the blocks containing the 
samples were sectioned in a rotational microtome Minot-type model 
820 Spencer (American Optical, Delhi) (7).

For the staining process, different techniques were tested: (a) 
safranin - fast green (7), (b) periodic acid - Schiff reagent (PAS) (1), with 
the modification of including a contrast with fast green for 2 segunds; 
and (c) astra blue - basic fuchsin double staining (11).

RESULTS

Anatomy of healthy tissues of purple passionfruit plants  
Cross-sections of the stem of 18-week-old plants (Figure 1A) 

evidenced monostratified epidermis constituted of polygonal cells 
covered by a thinner cuticle; the cortex is formed by one or two 
layers of collenchyma, six to eight layers of parenchyma and sporadic 
presence of amyloplasts and drusen. The primary vascular system is 
eustele; however, at this development stage, plants show secondary 
growth. The cambial zone consists of three or four rows of isodiametric 

cells; the secondary xylem is arranged in more or less defined rows, 
containing large vessels of approximately 105 to 160 µm in diameter, 
abundant radial and paratracheal parenchyma with lignified walls 
and evident amyloplasts, tracheids and occasional xylem fibers. The 
primary xylem presents non-lignified parenchyma and vessels of 
smaller diameter, as well as internal limits of the pith, which ends in 
a central cavity. The primary and secondary phloems are externally 
limited by periphloematic fibers and peripherally spaced in packages 
by ray parenchyma cells. The phloem (Figure 1B) is characterized by 
larger sieve cells and smaller companion cells. 

The transverse section of the collar (Figure 1C) evidenced 
histological distributions similar to those described for the stem, in 
which the epidermis is replaced by the periderm (cork, phellogen and 
phelloderm) and lenticels are frequent; the ray parenchyma cells have 
numerous amyloplasts, which produce differential staining according 
to the used technique (Figure 1D, E). In addition to the vessels and ray 
parenchyma, there are a large number of xylem fibers with conspicuous 
secondary walls (Figure 1D, E). The central region is characterized by 
the presence of a compact pith made up of parenchyma cells. 

Roots with secondary growth are characterized by the presence 
of a parenchymatic secondary cortex, which have the outermost cells 
displaying cell division and incipient wall lignification (exodermis), 
even without phelloderm formation. The secondary phloem is not 
externally limited by periphloematic fibers as in the stem. In the 
secondary xylem, fibers and tracheids are abundant and bounded by 
ray parenchyma cells as in the collar (Figure 1F). In the center, there 
is no pith. Instead, the primary xylem reveals that the primary roots 
are diarchic.

The effect of each stain on the different cellular types within each 
tissue can be compared based on Figure 1 D-F. Xylem vessels are 
easily recognized with all types of staining due to their characteristic 
size and common absence of content. Xylem parenchyma cells 
are recognized in all cases due to their cytoplasmic content. The 
latter is rich in amyloplasts, which change color depending on the 
polysaccharide interaction with the specific dye. When PAS is used, 
the tissue produces intense magenta stain (Figure 1D) due to reactions 
of the polysaccharides with the periodic acid and Schiff’s reagent (7); 
however, when Astra blue - basic fuchsin stain is employed, the tissue 
acquires a light pink translucent appearance (Figure 1E), similar to that 
reported by Kraus et al., 1998 (11). Safranin - fast green stain results in 
a light green tissue (Figure 1F), which is due to the cytoplasm mark (7). 

Histopathology of infections caused by F. oxysporum on the 
tissues of purple passionfruit plant (Fusarium wilt)

As shown in Figure 2, cross sections of collar (A, B), stem (C and 
D), and root (E and F) of plants inoculated with F. oxysporum (37 dpi) 
evidences the presence of the pathogen colonizing xylem vessels and 
ray parenchyma. Some xylem vessels are significantly colonized by 
hyphae and microconidia of the pathogen, which becomes more evident 
under up to 100 X magnification (Figure 2, A-C). Fungal structures 
can also be seen due to the absence of amyloplasts in ray parenchyma 
cells and the significant degradation of xylem fibers, compared to 
healthy tissues, as well as due to the production of gels (Figure 2B) 
as a defense mechanism of the plant (2). Gels and pathogen structures 
were differentiated by the contrast obtained between staining with astra 
blue - basic fuchsin, which turns the polysaccharides present in the cell 
wall into blue, and staining with a dye, which makes the suberized or 
cutinized structures red (11). Therefore, the pathogen structures were 
stained blue due to the presence of chitin and glucan in the cell wall, 
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while the gels were stained red, suggesting polymerization processes 
with suberizant- or lignificant-type agent polyphenols (3).

For the phloem (Figure 2D), it is noteworthy that there was 
generalized disruption of all cells and cell shape loss, which is 
associated with hypertrophy and hyperplasia. As a result, sieve cells, 
companion cells and phloem parenchyma could not be identified 
(compare to Figure 1B).

Cross-sections of mature roots indicate stronger presence of 

pathogen structures in the vessels and parenchyma than in the stem 
and collar. There were also changes in the shape of  xylem fiber cell 
walls and presence of gels in the vessels (Figure 2 E, F compare to 
Figure 1F). Microconidia have well-defined ellipsoidal shape and are 
abundant in the vessels (Figure 2C), while hyphae are presented as 
individual cylindrical filamentous structures colonizing vessels and ray 
parenchyma cells (Figure 2A) or grouped with microconidia obstructing 
xylem vessels (Figure 2A, B).

Figure 1. Transverse section of healthy tissue from purple passionfruit plants. Stem (A, B), collar (C, D, E) and root (F). A, B, C, E: astra blue basic fuchsin double-
staining; D: periodic acid - Schiff reactive (PAS); F: safranin - fast green. Ep, epidermis; Co, collenchyma; Cp, cortical parenchyma; Pf, periphloematic fibers; Cb, 
cambium; X1 °, primary xylem; X2 °, secondary xylem; P1°, primary phloem, P2°, secondary phloem, V, vessel; Pr, ray parenchyma cells; Xf, xylem fibers; Am, 
amyloplasts; D, druse; P, phloem; Sc, sieve cell; Cc, companion cell; Pe, periderm. A, C: 10X; B, D: 100X; E, F: 40X.
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Histopathology of infections caused by F. solani on the tissues 
of purple passionfruit plant (collar rot)

Cross-sections of collar tissue samples from purple passionfruit 
plants showing natural infection (Figure 3A-D) evidenced profuse 
pathogen colonization of periderm tissues, containing structures 
corresponding to conidiophores and microconidia on the epidermis 
(Figure 3A). Those cells that were dyed brown (Figure 3B, C) 
reveal a pattern of progression through the parenchyma, showing 
marked disruption and lack of differentiation due to the processes of 

hypertrophy and hyperplasia. The lumen of xylem vessels in the collar 
revealed the presence of the pathogen hyphae (Figure 3D) and, as a 
defense mechanism of the plant, there is abundant production of gels, 
often associated with hyphae. In contrast, pathogen structures could 
not be observed for the stem cuttings, but the presence of fewer gels 
could be noted (Figure 3E). For the root cuttings, there was no evidence 
of pathogen colonization; however, the amount of gels in the vessels 
was large (data not shown). PAS staining allowed clear differentiation 
of gels, which were stained intense fuchsia, thereby corroborating the 

Figure 2. Infections induced by F. oxysporum on seedlings of purple passionfruit plants at 37 dpi. Cross-sections of collar (A, B), stem (C, D) and root (E, F). AF, 
astra blue–basic fuchsin double staining. The tip of the indicator shows hyphae (A), xylem vessel occluded by microconidia (C), alterations in phloem (D), hyphae 
and microconidia (F). V, xylem vessel; Pr, ray parenchyma cells; Xf, xylem fibers; P, phloem; H, hyphae of F. oxysporum; M, microconidia of F. oxysporum; G, 
gel. A-D: 100X; E: 10X; F, 40X.
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results reported for this type of staining (7).
The histological response of induced infections was similar to that 

of natural infections in the collar, and the hypertrophy and hyperplasia 
reaction in the cambium cells was pronounced (Figure 3F). However, 
unlike natural infections, the presence of hyphae and gels could be 
detected in the lumens of vessels within the stem. 

DISCUSSION

F. oxysporum colonization was observed for all organs of the 
analyzed purple passionfruit plants (root, stem and collar). This finding 
corroborates the reported ability of the pathogen to penetrate the root 
system and colonize the plant through its vascular system. The process 
of colonization through the vascular system has been documented for 

Figure 3. Natural and induced infections of Fusarium solani in purple passionfruit plants. Natural infections in nine-month-old plants (A - E), induced infections 
at 90 dpi (F). Cross-sections of the collar (A-D, F) and stem (E). The tip of the indicator shows conidiophore (A), pathogen structures (B), hyphae (C) and hyphal 
tip (D). A-E, PAS staining; F, safranin - fast green staining. V, xylem vessels; Pr, ray parenchyma cells; Pe, periderm; Cb, cambium; P, phloem; M, microconidia; 
G gel. A, C, D, F: 100X; B: 10X; E: 40X.
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tomato and pea cultivars susceptible to F. oxysporum (4).
Collar infections have shown that F. solani colonization occurs from 

the periderm to the pith through the ray parenchyma cells. A similar 
response has been reported for infections caused by mutants of N. 
haematococca (F. solani f.sp. pisi) in peas, in which, after penetrating 
the epidermis, the fungi colonize the cortical parenchyma and inter- and 
intracellular growth occurs, with radial advancement of the hyphae 
(24). Parenchyma cells act as a path that facilitates the movement of 
the pathogen, but other authors have reported that the parenchyma can 
also act as a defense mechanism that restricts lateral colonization by 
the compartmentalization processes (23).

There was no evidence of fungal structures in the stem tissue 
naturally infected with F. solani. This finding supports the idea that 
this pathogen tends to be located in the collar, which is associated 
with the symptoms observed in the field. Nevertheless, other induced 
infections could be detected due to the pathogen structures in the stem 
(data not shown), indicating possible colonization through the xylem. 
Similarly, studies have mentioned that after disintegration of the 
vascular parenchyma, colonization of the vascular system occurred (24). 

In injuries caused by the pathogens F. oxysporum and F. solani, 
hyphae and microconidia are evident in the lumen of vessels, as well as 
the formation of gels, which constitutes a defense response of infected 
plants. Gel formation could limit fungal spread by occluding the vessels; 
in this study, gels associated with hyphae in the lumen of vessels were 
frequently observed. 

Alterations in the cambium associated with hypertrophy and 
hyperplasia during infection with F. solani could generate the 
morphological changes observed for xylematic parenchyma cells. 
Histopathological studies of Fusarium wilt have suggested that the 
disorders occurring in tissues outside the xylem are due to an apparent 
reaction to changes in the cambium cells (16). Meanwhile, phloem 
cells also changed during cell differentiation due to the invasion by 
these pathogens. Hypertrophy of the vascular parenchyma cells may 
be an important part of defense (2); proliferation of this type of cell 
may involve the production of growth-promoting substances, including 
ethylene (16). 

Another consistent response was the reduced amyloplasts in 
parenchyma cells. This finding could be a mechanism by which the 
plant depletes carbohydrates present in amyloplasts due to the stress 
effect produced by the pathogen. In trials with F. oxysporum f.sp. 
tulipae, gradual degradation of starch granules in infected tulip bulbs 
was observed (22). Additionally, the change in the shape of fiber walls, 
especially in the root tissue, suggests lignin degradation processes. 
Studies on the biochemical characteristics of F. oxysporum have 
demonstrated enzymatic activity to degrade cell walls in carnation (14).

Finally, when we compared the results of the different stains used 
in this study, there was evidence that the techniques of astra blue, basic 
fuchsin and PAS allow differentiation between pathogen structures, cell 
organelles and histological defense structures of the plant; however, 
astra blue–basic fuchsin double staining offers better resolution.
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